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C L A P. I O NWESTERNPAGE SIXI
Materialist Conception of History MATERL
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FOR BEGINNERS
says: “All property relations in the past have con- England took the Dutch colonies, Cape 0f Good 
tinually been subject to historical change couse- I lope, Ceylon and Malacca, 
quent upon change in historical conditions. The The Revolution ha<# so many different character

______  French Revolution, for example, abolished feudal isihrs in the various countries that historians in gc*
N Weir’s "Historical Basis of Modern Europe,” property in favor of bourgeois property." The Re- era! regard political events of certain epochs as the 

(p lO'l he says “It cannot be too often re- volution was welcomed in England until it appear- outcome of the will of the sovereigns. They stem 
peated that the French Revolution was not a ed it wa« going to affect the English nobility. Burke to forget that a man is only a king because othtr 

convulsive struggle of a people tortured beyond said the overthrow of kingship in France would lead men consent to the arrangement., and this constat 
endurance but the collapse of an effete social ays- to the same in England. The World Peace Found- is based upon the fact that the sovereign exemsti 
tern. Though the Lord of tfie Manor no longer ation (Feb. 1919) in a booklet on Anglo-American his political power in accord with the economic in- 
resided amongst the peasants, they had to pay toll relations, dealing with the French Revolution period tercsts of the dominant class When wc analyze 
at his bridges, tolerate the ravages of his pigeons says: "Britain went to war to check the expansion the political commotions in Germany at the time of 
and game, bring their com to his mill and grape» to of the French Revolution to other countries, and the Reformation, the English Revolution m lh^ 
his wine press, and dough to his ovens; nor could especially to prevent the spread of revolutionary and the French Revolution of 1780, they all con$> 
they escape the requisition of the church " democracy on her own soil." This lead to the Na- tutc tin transformation of power to the capitalist

F A. M. Mignet, in his “French Revolution," poleon wars. Napoleon passed the decree of Berlin class. Historians overlook the essential diifrmxt 
s*ys, (p. 77): “The insurrection broke out in a vio- after a victorious struggle with Russia and Prussia, existing in these three events. In Germany, capital 
lent and invincible manner. A young girl entering declaring a blockade and the seizure of all British found itself in a position* of hopeless mimonty 
a guardhouse, seized a drum and rushed through the ships and exports, and all the ships of other natiçns against feudal property and, hexing to rely on its 
streets beating it ,and crying 'Bread, Bread.’ She if they called at a British port, because Britain de- own resources in the contest against feudalism, «

This mob dared a blockade of the whole coast ef France and attained incomplete success. In England, the capital-

Lesson 17.

"FRENCH REVOLUTION."

I

£

was surrounded by a crowd of
advanced toward the Hotel de Ville, increasing as her allies from Dantiz to Trieste. It was impossi- ist only acquired great wealth and soon -.uccredoi a 
it went broke open the doors, seized weapons ble to enforce this blockade even by the immense limiting the powers of the feudal nobility as wt saw 
and marched towards Versailles The people rose force at Britain’s disposal. Napoleon retaliated by by^thc provisions in the "Magna Charts '' thus by 
en masse .the national guard and French guards the exclusion of all British trade to and from the the time they decided to possess ihrm*rlvc< of pok 
joining against ^he opposition of their commander, Continent. Britain saw this might ruin her trade it leal power they found themselves confronted with 
Lafayette." On page 88. 89, 91, Mignet records and issued an order in council. January. 1807, by a weak adversary, and were thus able to gain the 
that when Talleyrand proposed to the clergy to re- which neutral vessels voyaging to coasts subject to victory over feudalism alone, without invoking the 
nounce ecclesiastical property to the nation after the blockade were compelled to touch a British port aid of the people. Hence nobles and capitalist 
the debate on this subject, the clergy rose against on pain of seizure. The order in council brought formed the principal tlgure in the drama of the Ea- 
the proposition. And when this property was plac- on the war with the United Sûtes, as they opposed KH,h Revolution, while the people remained ante- 

* ed at the nation's disposal by the decree of 2nd Dec- Britain's right of search on her ships. trusted spectator*. In France on the ^ther Had
Engels in his “Socialism. Utopian arid Scientific." thc bourgeoisie never obtained wealth and powtr

The nobk*

women.

ember, 1789, the hatred of the clergy to the Revolu
tion broke out from that moment. Page 90: "When says: "The great French Revolution was the third to restrain the excesses of the noble*,
the clergy saw the decree of the 29th December uprising of the bourgeoisie, but the first that had uppo*cd a vigorous resistance to the political de-
transferring the administration of the church pro- entirely cast off the religious cloak and was fought man,U „( the bourgeoisie and the latter found thto- 
petty to the municipalities .it sought every means of out on undisguised political lines; it was the first. M.|vc» compelled to seek an alliance with thr j*o-
impeding the operations of the municipalities by ex- too. that was really fought out to the destruction of p|c. therefore these conditions presented different
citing as much as possible religious questions, and one of the combatants, the aristocracy, and the com- characteristics. As Loria has illustrate»!, the boor- 
it raised the Catholics against the Protestants for plctc triumph* of the other .the bourgeoisie. In in Germany after thc Reformation needed
the purpose of compromising the assembly and con- England the continuity of the pre-revolutionary and help of the laboring people to defeat the nobb 

the cause of its own interests with that of post-revolutionary institutions, and the compromise ;ty t>u, they had not the courage to seek an alia** 
religion. When the Assembly completed the reor- between the landlord and the capitalist, found its ur acct.p, it when the chance arose The Peaanti 
ganization of France, the nobility emigrated to ex- expression in the continuity of judical procedure Revoit was a rebellion against tyrannical conditions 
cite Europe against the Revolution. Thc clergy, and in the religious preservation of thc feudal forms of crn,urje*. against the feudal nobility h *»» 
discontented with the loss of its possessions, still of the law. In France the Revolution constituted a „rgrti on by an impoverished clergy eager for «** 
more than with the ecclesiastical constitution, complete breach with the traditions of the past ; it Rcanc<r and burned the lords' castles. *»eanng that 
sought to destroy the new order by insurrections, cleared out the very last vestige of feudalism ; and onJy lhc house of the laborer should be *een ™ 
These two elements prepared the elements of civil created In the Code Civil a masterly adaption of earth. During this revolt some of the town» °.i«- 
and foreign wars." (p. 109.) the old Roman law—that almost perfect expression for assistance to these political W*

De Gibbin says: “The French Revolution was the of the juridical relations corresponding to the econ- ing, alld made common cause with the 
result of economic causes that had been operating omk stage called by Marx the production of com- Thc ,own Gf Strasburg received rebel* a* c’tutn* 
for centuries, and which had their effect 400 years moditits-to modern capitalistic conditions ; wo mas- l im |>rovided the peasants with money NuremK g 
before in the Peasants' Revolt in England. These terly that this French revolutionary code still serves ,uppjicd them with provisions. A learned rn 
economic effects have been kept in the background as a model for reforms of the law of property in all namcd Conrad Mutian declared that the revolt 
by historians, blinded by the increased wealth of other countries, not excepting England." (p. 23, cccded niorc |rom the towns than the country, a 
the richer portion of the nation, ignoring the fact Whitehead Library). On 43: "The Revolution for a t;mc jt appeared like a joint attack on f0 
that it was accomplished by serious poverty among was the victory of the third estate, i.e., of the great ism Rut thc capitalists withdrew their 

. the industrial classes. Nor did historians perceive masses of the nation working in production and in and ,horded the peasants .and made an “ 
the famous world wars in which England was en- trade, over the privileged idle classes, thc nobles with thc cnemy. a# we saw. Luther thr P°nn' 
gaged at the close of the century and up to 1815 and the priests. But the victory of the third estate ,hc capilai}at c|aS8 condemned the rebellion. ' 
were necessitated by England’s endeavor to obtain soon revealed itself as exclusively the victory of a lhc capiuii„ cia„ MW the political power the' 
the commercial supremacy of thc world, after she small part of this ‘estate’ as the conquest of political bctn on thc cvc Qf possessing remaining a «P* f 
had invented the means of supplying the world’s power by the socially privileged section of it, i.e„ privjlcge for several more centuries in the h*n ■ 
markets to overflowing Economic causes were at the propertied bourgeoisie. And the bourgeoisie lhc fcudaj cia8B| although it continuel to he 
the root of them all." Another historian tells ils: had certainly developed rapidly during the Révolu- ifled and adapted to new times. The thirty 7 
‘♦Prior to 1789, three-fifths of all the best land and tient, partly by speculation in the lands of the nobil- war contributed to hastening the dissolution^ 
improvements and three-quarters of all the wealth ity and of the church, confiscated and afterwards (cudajjbm ren<kring the antiquated economic . 
of the nation belonged to 500,000 clergy, nobility put up for sale, and partly by frauds upon the na, |cro morc’ acutc and the Napoleon wars corn{* ^ 
and royalty, while the other 25,000,000 owned two- tion by the means of army Contrats. It was the PrU8gia tQ abo|iah the last vestiges of fr« ’,s 
4frhs lands and one-fourth property, paying all tax- domination of these swindlers that, under the Direc-

<

dalisf
Prussia to abolish the last vesu^ ^ (or

a « the above three partie, were all exempted torate, brought France to the verge oi ruin, and tiro. 'Autistic de've’lopme”. ” 17to the rto;''11‘!‘ V 

------------------ .U------- .------«-------I ... «U. ™..u • «... Vromtaro *. —» ***.<• ,htmK|v„ operated tM
Holders predominated, did not hesitate

from taxation ; the people confiscated all this wealth, gave Napoleon the pretext for his coup d'etat, 
selling it and putting the money in the treasury." —J 1-------- *—*“ "“‘u V1When Russia signed a peace treaty with Napol-
The same conditions obtained in Mexico and the con, Russia forced Sweden to renounce her treaty pr,,7.;a in dethrone the German
South American provinces of Spain. The clergy, with England, and Napoleon had the Russian and 8 *
nobles and religious orders owned the most fertile Swedish fleets at his disposal. England, afraid that 
land, and Mexico followed the method of France Napoleon might force the Danish fleet on his side, 
when they became a republic, by confiscating all the took no chances, and the English fleet sailed for

d divorcing the church Copenhagen and defeated the Danish fleet and took k* England had a more glorio
thin advantage without even a declaration of war. time of Henry I., the English bourgeois 

The “Communist Manifesto” by Marx and Engels It was at this time when France defeated Holland, (Continued on page ' )
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